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INTRODUCTION
In Nigeria, SHFs currently have highly limited access to crucial information including knowledge of best
agricultural practices, appropriate use of tools and inputs, information on prices, weather forecasts, and how
to access to finance. In the past, Government extension services and Marketing Boards provided some of this
information and advisory services to farmers, however, the current ratio of government extension agents to
farmers is approximately 1:10,000. If farmers are to increase their income and improve their livelihood access
to timely and reliable information is essential. This will not only provide farmers with access to improved
techniques and weather information but will also enable them to price their products better in order to stay
competitive and optimise their profitability. To achieve this, information and advisory service providers must
identify ways to enhance access to information on a consistent basis by a employing a commercially
sustainable business model
The Business Innovation Facility (BIF) worked with nine in-house and independent producers of agriculture
programmes, potential sponsors (predominantly agro-allied companies), agriculture research bodies and
farmer groups to examine how relevant agricultural information can be relayed sustainably to and from
farmers. In over four years, BIF’s interventions in this area have enabled over 350,000 smallholder farmers
(SHFs) to earn an aggregate additional income of £12.4 million.
To achieve this, BIF focused on radio as it is the most pervasive channel through which smallholder farmers in
both urban and rural areas access information. Working with independent producers and agricultural research
bodies, BIF developed business models to enable radio program producers to provide timely and relevant
agricultural information in a commercially viable manner.

AGRICULTURAL RADIO PROGRAMMING
Experience with rural radio has shown the potential for agricultural extension to benefit from both the reach
and the relevance that local broadcasting can achieve. In 2018, BIF partnered with the Federal Radio
Corporation of Nigeria (FRCN) - the largest radio station in Nigeria with 34 FM stations across 36 States in
Nigeria and 6 Zonal AM Stations, covering at least 6 states each. FRCN has an estimated listenership base of
over 15 million people and was therefore strategically engaged by BIF as a scale agent for its interventions. BIF
also worked with four radio stations in 2016 and 2017 (KSMC, Aso Radio, FGWIRL-Armed Forces Radio and
Love FM).
Prior to working with BIF, FRCN had recently shelved their in-house agricultural programme due to a lack of
sponsorship. The programme had been ease-driven and production was not inclusive of SHFs. There were no
effective feedback mechanisms, nor audience research to inform content design and no strategic
demonstration of value to secure sponsorship. Building on their experience with smaller radio stations, BIF
helped FRCN to design agricultural radio content that was informed by research on what rural farmers wanted
to listen to. This helped to ensure that shows were popular and attracted a sufficiently large number of
listeners that FRCN could attract commercial sponsorship for the programmes.
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